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OFFICIAL PArfilt OF .TEKAfl.D COUNTY. 

ARE YOU READY FOR A BOOM? 

The following article from the De 
Smet News is so pat and applicable to 
Wessington Springs that we transfer 

1 he Bame to our columns. AVe are 
ready for the JJooni; are you ? 

This continual slush about the "boom 
Will strike us next year" is played out 

it will never strike us! 
We must strike the boom! 
Booms are hot lying about like toads 

after a rain,- to be picked up by every 
nieepy foo'i who com<?s along! 

They're scarce! 
Y ou've got to jostle, crowd, fight for 

(hem! You must get them as you do 
office—yo'u miist button-hole, threaten, 
beg, li—strfetch the truth a little (it is 
known tot be Wo'iiderfully elastic in 
eiectiofi time)—in fact, do anything and 

refything to get there! 
Let lis set the pot a-boiling! 
Let us have a Board of Trade, or a 

t ommitteeof Citizens, who will give 
-pecial attention to advancing the in
terests of our town! 

If ~We expect ever to amount to a hill 
<>j' b'eaiis, we must do something! 

Arid now is the tittle—right now! 
Procrastination is as much a thief 

Jiow as in years gbtie by! 
# Does the successful merchant sit in 
las store arid wait—wait—wait for ciis-
lom? No! he offers inducements for 
!rade! 

lie advertises his wares! 
He beautifies his place of business! 
He makes himself as widely known 

and as popular with the people as pos
sible! 

Towns must do the same! 
If the citizens stand around with 

their hands in their trowsers pockets, 
staring at the occasional new-comer lis 
if he were some curiosity escaped from 
k museum, the public soon learris to 
shun that town; 

Let us wake up, sleepy-heads j 
Let us advertise our town, and offer 

inducements for men with money and 
braifis £o ccme Sere (Lord ivriows we 
ffeect both# 

We CAN secure our share of the 
large emigration soon to set in Dako-
taward, if We try faithfully. 

But we won't get a drop in the buck
et if we don't stir our lazy shanks! 

Let us do something—either adver
tise our town and start the boom go
ing, or else plow up our streets arid sow 
them with "number one, hard!" 

We're for a boom! We're ready to 
commence now! But We can't boom it 
very Ksfid alofie. 

Flandreati Enterpriser No territory 
ever equalled it. Dakota is spending 
nearly a million-and-a-half dollars this 
year for public free schoois; 

It is estimated that between 5,000,-
'JOO and 6,000,000 of .trade dollars are 
yet in circulation. The remainder of 
the 35,000,pQ0' originally coined, it is 
thoijght, have been exported or re-
melted. 

Spotted Elk, the noble fed man dis
charged the other day in the United 
States district court sit i>eadwood, says 
it is too cold to go heme at present, and 
(hat he prefers to reriiairi in jail until 
warm weather. 

Bismarck Tribune: The "Sweet.Sin-
£er of Michigan" has made "Oscar 
Wilde" rhyme with "foster child." This 
is a little more creditable than her. at
tempt to rhyme "cpnsanguimity" with 
laws a' massy," but not much. 

_. Jay Gguld gave his son George §3,-
,X)0,000 to begin, life with. If George 
is economical, and places his mon6y in 
*ound, paying investments^ and lives 
j.ong enough, it is thought he may some 
.lay be in tolerably independent cir
cumstances.—Ex. -

; Saginaw, Michigan, has had - a spell-
> tig bee. The first to fall was the pres
ident of tiie Board of Education, who 
missed the word "Altar." A professor 
stumbled over "Nonpareil." ''Gucrril-
j.a"..was too warlike for a eiergjman, 
(\od'.Canon" was too peaceful for an 
?x-mayor.—Ex. 

: Talk .about the offensive .personali
ses of Western journalism! here is the 
.Hard, Conn., Post, calling our old and 
23leemed friend, the codfish, a "worin-
:'jatcn fraud of the briny deep." We 
shudder to think. ;of the possibilities, 
should the Post make up its mind to 
'ackle the mackerel.--Ex, 

< General Beadle, superintendent of 
ijmblic instruction, lately rendered an 
•'.aiportant decision, that when meet
ings of school boards are called, actual 
motice must be given to each member 
S'jL the board (notice that can be proved' 
iimd that allows each member time to 
attend) in order to make the action of 
£t;'sUh meeting valid. Merely mailing a 
' •' '•<is not sufficient notice . 1 

Rights and Privileges of Labor. 

Philadelphia Call: Labor is a com
modity, to be .sold in the open market. 
It is governed, as is any other salable 
article, by the l.vv of supply and de
mand. If labor is in no greater supply 
than the market will readily take the 
price goes down. 11' it is in large de
mand the price strengthens. The en
tire population of the world is capable 
of producing more than it will consume. 
Hence, in the dense population of the 
Old World labor is cheap. Owing to
on r comparative smallness of popula
tion, labor has been well remunerated 
here. At times the demand exceeded 
the supply. .During the rebellion, 
Chinese were imported to work on the 
Central Pacific railroad. When the 
war was over, and our armies had been 
disbanded, we liad enough labor to dis
pense with this imported help, and hence 
the demand that they should go. In all 
the countries of the Old World, despite 
their large armies, which represent in 
peace consumption and not production 
—eating but not productive labor—and 
ill war destruction—for war is destruc
tive—population is so dense that labor 
is cheap. Thesuppljr exceeds the de
mand. 

And this remark applies as well to 
skilled as to unskilled labor. AVe will 
hereafter show that, While the cost of 
living, qiiality considered, in Europe, 
eqiials that of this country, the price of 
labor is from one-third to two-thirds 
less. The law of supply and demand 
regulates it. And even here the ques
tion is already before, us, and is being 
anxiously considered. There are a few 
leading principles that oitght to be dis
tinctly understood. Capital, like labor, 
has certain rights and privileges. We 
can form an idea what these are when 
we accept certain facts. Capitalists re
gard security first, and will take less 
for money if the security is ample. 
Government bonds, our security, Will 
command capital at three per cent. 
Railroad bonds command four to live 
per cent.; real estate, five to six per 
cent.; and less valid securities; seven 
to eight. Capital invested in business 
usually expects from ten to twenty-live 
per cent., because of risks, care and 
management. 

Labor, on the other hand, asks enough 
for comfortable siippOrt—a dollar a day 
for unskilled arid Up to five or ten dol
lars for skilled labor. These are the 
primary facts. After these come the 
competition—tlie law of fltipply arid de 
mand. It is no't within the sfcope of 
these articles to go largely iiitd this. 
Our trade unions seek, oil the one hand 
to keep dowii the available supply of 
labor and stj aim to regulate the prices, 
while, capital combines and seeks to 
force down the price. The result, as 
regards labor, is to force young men in 
to professions until these are crowded 
and capital seeks out new avenues of 
investments in order to Overcome its 
difficulties. In each case the remedy is 
defective and must .ultimately fail. 
Both these elements should, and can, 
reach a base of harniony. Skilled labor 
should be liroduced b'y practical ap
prenticeships and not in schools, as it 
will, if close restrictions are insisted 
on by trade itniens, arid the two—capit
al and labor—by arbitrating differences 
and developing new fields of enterprise, 
can mutually prosper. This is especi
ally true in this country, where the 
real test, as to the hdno: and dignity 
of labor, is being made. 

But the real threat and dangisr, both 
to capita* and labor, and equally to 
both, comes froni abroad. England has 
five thousand millions surplus capital. 
It could lose a, thousand millions of 
dollars if thereby it could permanently 
break down otir manufactories and 
control our markets Europe is dense
ly populated, arid all kinds cf labor are 
in excess of the demand. .This iow-
priced.iabor.threatens us. lience jjoth 
capital and labor ara threatened from 
abroad.,. AVe have done much, and are 
appareritly equal to the regulation of 
our home difficulties. AVe have devel
oped rilore in the line of new indus
tries—thus enlarging the scope of skill
ed labor and limitirig the heed for. un
skilled labor—than any nation on earth. 
Railroads, steamships, electric tele
graphs, telephones, lights, etc., arid the 
multitude of forms and kinds of ma 
chinerv, a^l of which employ skilled 
labor, are the special products of this 
country. " AVe prefer the p,rts of Apeace, 
and excel in theni, and lately, la'wH for 
arbitrating between capital, and labor 
look to the prevention of conflicts and 
injustice. 

Where, then, is our danger? I rom 
o v ercrc wed, capitalized E u rope. There 
labor is oppEesspd and capital power
ful. And it is necessary that foreign 
capital or labor should come here in 
their original, form tojsompele v/Ttli us. 
So long as the product," of cheap !;>.bor 
or of superabundant capital couie here 
and compete in cur. markets, v/e have 
the labcr r.nd capital of Europe as re
ally here r.s thojigh both were bodily 
transferred to us.. If fengflish.'cotton 
goods, or iron, and steel, can come into 
our markets and. undersell our Manu
factures, of the same ucrt, we have En
glish cheap labor and redundant capit
al competing with Us.. Sp with Belgian 
glass or French silks. Hence, this is 
the great point where labor especially, 
and weak capttal as well, need tc. be 
protected. How may it be most effec
tually done V We reacll this in our 
next. '. 

A Lyons lady, who for obvious rea
sons does not want her narno in the pa
pers, endeavored to rekindle the tire in 
her hard coal stove the other day by 
the use of kerosene and was startled 
by a sudden explosion, the force of 
which threw off the lids and opened 
the doors of the stove and scattered a 
thick coating of soot over her person 
and the surrounding furniture. The 
carpets had to be taken up and shaken 
and it was two days before the effects 
were wholly eradicated.—Sioux City 
Journal. 

A boy at the Garfield school in Cen-
terville one day recently concluded he 
would not submit to punishment by 
the teacher, and accordingly presented 
a revolver and ordered her to stand a 
little back. The teacher—a lady teach
er at that- -very deliberately took t-ne 
revolver away from him and gave him 
a good whipping. The revolver was 
loaded in all its chambers. Subse
quently the authorities caused the ar
rest of the boy for carrying concealed 
weapons, and he was fined and costs. 

Sioux City Journal. 

One day as Thackeray was walking 
along AVycli street he.passed a group of 
dirty little street Artfbs. One little fe
male tatterdemalion looked up at liim 
as he passed and then called out to her 
younger brother: "ili, Arehi, do you 
know who him is? Hint's Becky 
Sharp." "By Jove," said Thackeray to 
a friend "strahge as it may seem, that 
littie maiden gave ttie more pleasure, 
than if I had received it, complimenta
ry letter from his Grace the Duke of 
AVellington. "When your name gets 
irito the slums that means fame; you 
have touched the bottom."—N. Y. Sun. 

Minneapolis Journal: If the dairy-; s. B, 
men's convention will open the eves of ! 
the northern Minnesota and Dakota j 

tanners to the advantages of a more j 

diversified agriculture, it will prove ai 
lasting boon to them. The. farmers of | 
southern Minnesota have had their! 
eyes open for several years, and dairy-; 
ing and stock-raising have made iin-: 
mense strides in that section. It will 
lie a happy time for the northern em
pire when the days of slavish devotion 
to wheat raising are numbered. 
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.All indications point to the probabil
ity that Dakota has established its case 
against Governor Ordway and that he 
will not return to the territory in an 
official capacity. There is no assurance 
that he will encounter; the peremetory 
removal to which his acts entitle him, 
I mt it is generally conceded that he will 
not be reappointed. Pending the expi
ration of his term, in case he is not re
moved prior to that date, he will be al
lowed l"ave of absence sufficient to cov
er the balance of his period of service, 
if he desires it. Mr. Ordway's fall is 
one which must ever be the final result 
of irregularities in the performance of 
official duty. lie came to Dakota at a 
time when it was possible for one in 
his position to place himself where 
lasting renown Would attach to his 
name. But lie has chosen to cover 
himself with ignominy and will retire 
from the gubernatorial chair with the 
maledictions of four hundred thousand 
people upon him. This is the result 
created by himself and only Ordway is 
to blame for it.-- Ex. 

HARDWARE 

STOVES. 

NAILS AND 

TINWARE, 

AGRICULTURAL 

IMPLEMENTS. 

Pl.ANKINTON. 

Huron Times: They take things dif
ferently in Texas than in Dakota. The 
editor of a weekly in the part of the 
country was presented by his good 
wife with a girl baby. The sight of 
the little waif threw him into raptures 
and he rushed off to the editorial sanc
tum to discharge his pent up emotions. 
The next issue of the paper contained 
the following item: "The beautiful 
gates were left ajar last Sabbath and a 
little angel girl came down on a falling 
star." The Dakota editor never Vvoukl 
indulge in rhodomoritade Of that, sort. 
He would quietly pass around the nic
kel cigars and beg the boys to say noth
ing more about it. Latitude makes a 
wonderful difference in tfee kind of 
sentiments which a man begets in his 
bosom:—Huron Times. 

Dakota divided will make two Terri
tories each larger than the great state 
of Missouri, and more than one-fourth 
larger than Iowa or Illinois. Dakota 
divided will h sal the^present dissensions 
engendered by the capital removal 
commission and its choice of a seat of 
government that-, while justly repudiat
ed by the people of youth Dakota, may 
prove to be just the thing for North 
Dakota. Dakota divided wovd'd give 
the largest guaranty of honest, econo
mical and effective home government 
to each Territory. Two Dakotas alone 
can safely be entrusted with the affairs 
of the two distinct sections of ctountry, 
that, while they are no farther from, 
are certaMy no nearer to each other 
than iowa arid Minnesota or Kansas 
and Nebraska.—inter (jceaii. 

Barnitm's cAr for his white elephant 
is described as eclipsing anything in 
the car line ever built, and is sixty feet 
long. A white exterior, mirrors bor
dered with crystals and precious stones 
heavy carvings thick with beaten gold, 
marbles in alto-relievo and metal work 
as fine as the Assyrian, Egyptian, or 
Grecian art can fashion meet the eye. 
The enraptured gaze is then fastened 
upon a wealth of marvellous and ma
gic coloring, enhanced by tb.e'quivering 
light pouring through the stained glass 
windows. A cultivated imagination 
will be fairly lost in the suggestions 
afforded in the characters from Thebes 
Babylon, and Ninevah. To the front 
and rear of the car are boudoirs with 
Oriental appointments of unsurpassed 
magnificence for the Buddha priests, 
and in the centre one for Barnurit. 

Delegate Raymond has introduced 
a bill i.n the house to change the home 
stead law. The law now contemplates 
the in mediate occupation and improve
ment cf the lattd bv the homesteader, 
and the department administers the 
law so that settler hat theibenelit of six 
months within v;hicl.i to build his house-
and establish his actual residence. His 
bill f?ves the period by statute at one 
year. The following is the essence of 
i t .  . . . . .  

"Tl:at aiiy.persCE who has made, or 
who shall hereafter iwake Jan entry of 
any cf the p.ublic lands of the United 
States, under/section S?S9,of th&revised 
statute's of I he United States, shall be 
entitle.^ to qfo.e year frqjii ;th? .date of 
such .entry vp.thin whit.-!', to establish 
an actual residence upoivfhe land thus 
entered-. Provided that he shall build 
a hatitable house therein, and break 
or plow cot less than five acres of 
ground. And provided further, that 
the absercc of the claimant .from his 
homestead lor any period of time dur
ing the.months of December, January, 
February and March of each year, for 
the -purpose of securing er^toyment 
shatt not prejudice his right ;,vo make 
proof and payment, as now "provided 
by law." 

A report of the St Louis Globe Dem
ocrat in an interview With Ex-Senator 
Conkhng casually mehtioned the word 
"boss" and the ex-boss took it thusly: 

The old cry.' Did you fever think, sir, 
that you can't do the simplest piece of 
work without having a controlling head, 
who may or may not be called the "boss" 
but who will be the 'boss' in reality ? 
I am sick about the miserable stuff 
about bosses, coming from men all over 
the country who never did a days po
litical work .in their life. But now the 
Republican party has got rid |of its 
'boss'.. Every man who was a held 
taller than his fellows has been killed 
off. P is an amy that has shot its 
own leaders in the face of the enemy. 
Now I hope the erarnks are satisfied. 
And what is the -result V You have 
lost a loWer house of congress, and that 
is only the beginning of your losses. 
Of course 1 have no :present interest in 
the contest, because I am out of the 
whole thing. I am a Republican, and 
expect ;to remain one:; but I have no 
sympathy with the method-of fighting 
in a headless armyf' 

Siotix Falls Press: This has been a 
blizzard-ies.s winter thus far. Every
body is predicting a blizzard soon, be
cause, we suppose there is plenty of 
light, dry snow on the ground, but on 
the principal of all signs failing in dry 
weather, we are likely tc have ;no pic
nic whirle just y^t-. 

A bill has been introduced in Con
gress granting the school .section, num
ber 16, near Plankinton for the Reform 
School. The bill also provides for the 
selection of .'another section in lieu 
thereof for school .purposes. 

$ .  K E N N Y  

»EALEIt IN 

G R O C E R I E S ,  
Provisions, 

f four, Feed; 

biy Qooc&V 

Hats* Gapttv 

Boots, Shoes, Etc., 

Country rro^-ici; t;iki ii >»! 'Gicliim't'' for 'Goods. 

S. Side Main St., Wessington Springs. 

SREAT COMBINATION. 

Iffi WEEKLY 

Monthly Magazine, 

l, A K OTA. 

Plankinton 

Implement House!! 

iBOTH >tJBLICATI01TS, ONE YEAR, 
—FOB 

$3.50, (THREE FIFTY.) 

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY is justly entitled 
the V/orld's Model Mugazine. The Largest in 
Form, the Largest'it> Circulation, and the best 
TWti fiollni Family Mb 'tazine issued. 1884 will 
be toe.jiVetitieth year of its publication; it is 
now iiupcov?'! ^9 extensively as to place it in 
the iron*; rank of Family Periodicals, and equal 
to any magazine. It contains 61 pages, large 
quarto, 8V x J1S inches, slogantly printed on 
tinted paper, fully illustraleu, each number 
fyivlnff steel engravings, oil'v'eture, or art 
fttbjeets, published by W. Jenrif.'l,^ Deiuorpst 

i JJew York, and by special agre'pijieijt combiued 
witb the WEMU.Y HEIU£S at $3.60 per year. 

(M. 

JAMES & NELSON, 

Thresheirs,^-Har
vesters, 

Mowers. Stirring and BreaKina Plows, 

HftivtfovwS, Hajltakes. 

WagOnS, Sl Buggies. 

Call and Exannind Coods. 

Plankinton, l-l Dakota. 

X. O. LIBBIT 
TEALKIt IS 

Dry Coods, 

Groceries, 

Clothing, 

r ,  

Pmisioiis m toral lercliaiidise, 

WOONSO( ilvETlO, j>. T. 

Daily Slagg Line, 

- i l i O M -

WESSTNfeTOfti S**RINCS 

-TO-

WbONSOCKKT 

The row town of \Vi'ssint,'t<ui tyring* 
platted l»v Kt'KlI, SCOTT. noflJNKX HA !{-
KKTT. is suuali-it in the cctiti-r the 111*? 
county of 

JERAUWX' 

A tract of land unsurpassed in fertility of S(,|i. 
virU'tv of scenery !IIKI pure writer by any cotiEtv 
in J.ta£ot»--emt>racing the well-known 

WESSINGTON HELLS 

celebrated for their.beautiful scenery, springs 
of pure and medicinal watei-s, and an atiao>. 
pi,ere of singular purity, making It. without 
(loul)tsoon to lie one of tli" most, )K>pu)ar re. 
soils for those seeking iv">t anil lieailli. T|,c 
town site emhraccs within i!-s limits tliewUi-
known 

WESSINGTON SPRINGS 
justly praised hv the Indians and early settlers 
of southern Dakota for their wonderful liealim-
properties. These Springs.are varied, and whlfe 
shine are medicinal, containing 

Sulphur. Iron. Magnesia, and Lime. 
others are slnipiv pure, limpid water. Tl.e pro-
prietors of the town site are now engaged hi 
erecting a hotel to supply a deinamt long exist
ing for acconmiodatjiins to parties wishing u, 
make a protracted slay at the springs. 

The new town lies (J.'rectly on the litv; of y;. 
tension of 

Two Railroads, 
and will without doubt sooit have railroad cent:-
petition. At present the nearest comprUln.. 
IMiinis arc twenty miles distant on the North, 
western, and twenty-five miles distant on tj,» 
Chicago, Milwaukee \ fti. I'aul. 

For further information, call on or .*id<!r«s.« 

-O-

1.eaves the 't\ EK8VXGT0K SfHlNUS ilCl'Kl. 
;•! o'clock A. M-, arriving ii WOON 
S'.K'KKT 111 time to connect with 

'lie noon train going south 
also connects with 

trains goin;? 
north. Passengers 

visiting AVKSSINOTOr 
. Sl'Hl.Nt.S will find this )ine '111): 

1 CTKlCto take for Sl'Elci) am> • •, 

O -

Mortal - Rigs mi-CareM : Mm 
®- Ri OHH. Propeietof. 

"WKSSINUTOX Sl'KlMiS. DAKOTA. 

"J ftAweeiv made at home hv the imliis-
«•/ ^trious. nest business now before l lie 

pun"'-. Capital not needed. We will 
st.irt, you. Men, women, boys and girls wanted 
everywhere to worii for us, .Now is tlie time — 
li.'!1"'."",.""!"'' 111 ('t'11'- or give your whole 
turn to the business. No whet business willnav 
„\».iu nearly as well. Js'ti one can fail to maKe e-
ui ^inouspa) by engaging at once. Costly out-
{ ' terms free. M onev made fast, easily a d 
honorably. Address TKCK & Co.. AuguWa, Mel 

BURR, SCOTT, BOURNE & BARRETT. 
(MR, B Attn err Resides at tV Springs,, 

Wossington Springs, or Mitchell, Dak. 

H .  &  H .  L .  W A R N E ,  

Mitchell, Dakota. 

Carry one of the best stocks ol 

Drugs, Medicines 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

And Wall Paper, 
T o  b e  f o u n d  I n  D a k o t a .  

They make a -nxi-hUty -of w-indo'.v 
carry a full lincof [taints and oils. 

;lass, and 
1 -I 

i,s(> 1,11110 '''mi 'Si.on 
iSAZiTwr JEv Jb  l . m e '  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  

corporate name of a great 
•j?" T-ftf-a? road, conveys an idea or just 
JLLAANL JED v. hat is required bv the trav 

cling public- a short line, quick time and thr 
best of accommodations- all of which are fm-
nislied by tlie greatest railwav in Au;"r:oa, 
Q H I C A C O ,  

I ^ B L W A U K E E ,  

& gT-. 

ft owns and operates";>ver t.rA' >nfle.s of ron.! 
in Northern Illinois. Wist^jiisiiK Minnesota, Io
wa ami Dakota; and as its main linvs.nnv.-iehei-
and connections reach all the |.;reat businesscc'ie 
tre* of the Northwest ami i*:\r West, it nttturai-
ly answers the description of short line, ami be:,', 
route between ' 
Chicago, Milwaukee. St. Paul r.nd Minneapolis.. 
Chicago, Milwaukee, l.aCrosse and Winona. 
Chicago, Milwaukee. Aberdeen and Ml cud.-tie. 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Kan Claire and Slillwatei-
Chicago, Milwaukee, Wa'us.ui niv.l Merrill. 
Chicago. ^lihcaukee. licaver Dx.n airt -OshUos'i. 
(  h i c a g o .  M i i w n u K c e .  \ \  a u k ' - s n a  , v  O i - e n ^ f " •  
Chicago, Milwaukee. MadNon & I'rairiedn<"1iiet 
Chicago, Milwaukee. 0\va-'.<*in.-i and I'nnbault. 
Chicago. Heloit, .laniNvine aiid Miner,-Vl Point 
Chicago. Klgin, lioi kford and Dubuo ie. 
Chicago. Clinton. IJoel; Island ,'iv! Cedar i;ar-i'v-. 
Chicago. Council I'.lnlTs and Ovnaua. 
Chicago, Sioux City. Sioux l-'alls ami Van'kton 
Chicago, Milwaukee. Mitchell and Cbn;nS)^-lt:li. 

Island. I> 111)ui[11<•, Sr. Paul Minneapol!f 
Davenport. Calniar, St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
. Pullman Sleepers and tiie l-'inest Dining Car-
111 the world are run on the main lines of tin 
( lue.igo Milwaukee and St. Paul Kallwav. am: 

every attention is paid to passengers bv com''.-
oils employes of UR* Compjuiv. 
S- S;v'! wl{l II'- A- V. H. CAUPKNTKK. (.en. Manager. <Jen. Pass, and TUt. Agi 
•r- T;,''''-VlK,- r'K(>- ii- n i-'AWtini). 

Mipl. Asst. <Jen.'Pass. A. 

W. I. liiSTr.MA.N. C. W. MCDONAI.! 
f icrk-of Disjrici Coini 

B A T E m A f t ,  &  5 V S c D O N A L & .  

RfcAli ."ESTATE, 

and InsuraiKO® 

AGENTS. 

Special itttfiition s?r-.n 'to fiimb l>r* 
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